CITY OF WOODLAND
HORSESHOE LAKE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE NOTES
JULY 11, 2013

The Horseshoe Lake Management Committee met on the above date, at the Woodland City Hall, 100 Davidson Avenue Street, Woodland, WA 98674. Chairman Tom Golik called the meeting to order 5:08 p.m. Roll call found four of eight Members (Tom Golik, Walt Church, Mike Curry, and Neil Van Horn), Council Representative Scott Perry, and Secretary Jody Bartkowski present.

Due to a lack of quorum the regular meeting was cancelled. Those members present remained and the following items were discussed:

Minutes. Approval of May 9, 2013 minutes postponed until the next regular meeting.

Lake Pumping. Discussed pumping fluctuations, low readings corresponding with low river levels, the Lake losing water with pumping at its maximum, Lake levels at the outlet structure, Lake visibility, and ideas for the new Horseshoe Lake Tracking Form.

Water Quality & Sampling. Discussion ensued regarding increased levels of E. coli near the drain pipe in the bank at Raspberry Park, possible reasons for higher levels in this area, and acceptable contaminate levels.

Budget. Staff reported that Cowlitz County paid their water quality testing invoice. Discussed requests for 2014 and indications that Cowlitz will not participate due to current testing results.

Milfoil Eradication. Discussed the need to get with DFW regarding the transport of carp from Silver Lake.

Other.

- Notice of the Committee vacancy will be published in the reflector and on the City website.
- Walt Church brought up the idea of incorporating rules for the height of retaining walls. Discussion ensued regarding the reasons, previous high water events, and pending updates to the Shoreline Management Plan.
- Discussed a boat seen pulling an inner tube and doing cookies, subsequent calls to the police department, and conversations reminding the boaters of the "no wake" designation. Further discussion included the current location of buoys and possible relocation. A vote was not taken due to the lack of a quorum, but the general feeling is to leave the buoys as is.

Those present adjourned at approximately 5:55 p.m. The next regular meeting will be held Thursday, August 8, 2013, at 5:00 p.m. at the Woodland City Hall, 100 Davidson Avenue, Woodland WA 98674.
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